This "allowed" interaction (hereafter referred to as "Boynton's proposed interaction") has a strength a5 which decreases with assumed interaction range X; for X =100 m eq would be about 0.035.
cal' ' This "allowed" interaction (hereafter referred to as "Boynton's proposed interaction") has a strength a5 which decreases with assumed interaction range X; for X =100 m eq would be about 0.035. We have investigated possible systematic errors that could arise from om magnetic, thermal, mechanical, and gravitational eff'ects, and from t t' f h m ro a ion o the can about n our new an axis t at is not exactly vertical ("tilt" ). I apparatus, the "tilt feed through " roug, was = 10 times smaller than in our old so that th l e argest correction to any of the points in Fig. 3 We found that Q2~= (9.5~0.9) &&10 g cm . These values correspond to Adlb" =O.OOS grad which is a negligible correction to our results. A small (=0.4 mG) magnetic field change was associated with the source reversal in part of our data. This was traced to three steel screws whose eAect on our results was assessed by successively replacing the screws with permanent magnets having = 120 or = 38 times greater magnetic moments.
By scaling the results of these tests to the observed hB =0.4 mG, we determined that the spurious eA'ect was negligible: Apb' =0.02 prad. No evidence for thermal efrects was seen; a~" and a~'" were not significantly correlated either with the lm signal from rotating temperature sensors (typically =0.002 K) or with the average temperature during a run.
In conclusion, our torsion-balance measurement using ' 
